CONNECTING THE COMMUNITY to information, resources, and support.

**HELPLINE** Our caring, specially trained helpline team is available to address patient and family needs, support, education, and referrals. 1-800-298-2436 or by email at support@go2foundation.org.

**WEB ADDRESS:** https://go2foundation.org/resources-and-support/general-support/helpline/

**FREE EDUCATION MATERIALS** on a variety of topics including the diagnosis, treatment, and coping. All our materials be downloaded or mailed to you.

**WEB ADDRESS:** https://go2foundation.org/resources-and-support/general-support/educational-materials/

**PHONE BUDDY** Peer-to-peer support for people with lung cancer, provided by a trained volunteer “who has been there.” Phone Buddies lend support and share information and resources; contact the Helpline (1-800-298-2436) for more information.

**WEB ADDRESS:** go2foundation.org/phonebuddy

**THE LUNG CANCER LIVING ROOM** A Patient Education and Support Series group sessions BRING HOPE HOME to patients and their families. Through presentations by Lung Cancer specialists, physicians and researchers, this unrestricted forum covers all topics surrounding living with Lung Cancer.

**WEB ADDRESS:** https://go2foundation.org/resources-and-support/lung-cancer-living-room/

**ONLINE LUNG CANCER COMMUNITY** Through online communities like HealthUnlocked and Belong, we connect patients and caregivers for support.

**WEB ADDRESS:** https://go2foundation.org/resources-and-support/patient-communities/

**LUNG CANCER REGISTRY** Together patients and caregivers can build a knowledge base to enable researchers and clinicians to better identify and understand the disease.

**WEB ADDRESS:** lungcancerregistry.org

**LUNG CANCER SUPPORT GROUP NETWORK (LCSGN)** Through various opportunities GO2 helps provide guidance to group leaders and referrals to lung cancer support groups (including online, telephone, and in person -when available again).

**WEB ADDRESS:** https://go2foundation.org/resources-and-support/support-groups/

**VIDEO LIBRARY** Watch videos about patients stories, Living Rooms (in English, Spanish, and Chinese), past events, and more.

**WEB ADDRESS:** https://go2foundation.org/resources-and-support/video-library/

**LungMATCH** A personalized service that informs and guides you through the many medical and clinical trial choices, helping you identify the appropriate treatment options to discuss with your doctor.

**WEB ADDRESS:** lungmatch.org